
THE POROUS PLASTER NOT
IN IT WITH THE CROP LIEN

Asa Drawer the Crop Lien 3tands Alone, How an

Old Man Took a Meeting from

Two Preachers.

Tbe “Crap Lion” as it was called. j

has grown to very large propjaMoas. Os

course it was a great conveiiDt-e to be j
able to go to a store and buy what one .

watated/ or to send a servant with an

order and hav e the thing chirgid. The j
result, however, was that wants inc-eas
ed, and a great deal was bought that was
not really needed.

I*remember reading a story about -1-e

this. One neighbor said to another, m ;
a sort of bonstlul way: “I have mule or- ,
rangements, with a merchant, fcy wl::< h j
I can get whatever I need on niv farm,

all through the year, without pn.yng my i
cash.” “How did you do that', asked j
tb other neighbor. “Why. I ' j
him a ‘crap lien,' ” answered the first

neighbor. “What is a crap lien?” asked I
neighbor number two. ”0. it s nothing

but a promise to pay. at the end ot the

year, when the crop ift gatnered said

neighbor number one. “I believe, said

neighbor number two, "I had rather pay ;
the cash, lor what I am obliged to have,

and do without what I can’t pay the cash

for,” saifl neighbor number two. ”0. you ;
are an old fogy,” retorted neighbor sum

ber one. My motto is. while we live
let us live.” “That’s may motto, too,” j
said neighbor number two; “and while l

am living I had rather Keep out ot debt.

That ‘crap lien? you tell me about, may

be a dangerous thing after all. instead -
of a blessing: At any rate. I wish you

would let me know at «.u.e find of the
year how it worked.” N

As a matter of course, neighbor num-
ber one. who had given the crop lien,
traded extensively—and so did the fami-
ly—they got such things as they severally
wanted, all the time feeling highly elated
over the tact that they had such good

credit.
At the winding up of the year the

crap lien began to draw, and it kept on
drawing. It drew all the cotton and the
corn, the wheat and the oats, the shucks,

the hay and the fodder, the horses and

the mules, the cows, th e hogs and the
poultry, the farm utensils, and the wag-

ons, the carriage and the buggy; and,
not being satisfied with its drawing out-
side, it drew the household and kitchen
furniture, and as neighbor number one,
in sadness explained to neighbor number
two. it didn’t quit drawing until it gov
the table, the plates and. the dishes, the
cups and the saucers, tne knives and the
forks, and, when it had gotten every-
thing else, it reached for the dish rag,

and wiped up the whole concern, not

leaving even a grease spot.
I think' they must be lifting that same

old ‘‘crap lien’’ yet; tor very often I
see an auction going on in .rout of a
store, and I notice that the horses,
mules, wagons, auggies, plows, hoes and
rakes, baskets and buckets, and every old
thing, is put up for sale. Some people

don’t seem to care; but it does seem to
me it’s paying too dear for the whistle
to give “crap lien” prices for thing*

which might bp made at home, and then
have to give up what has been made, at

the end the year. But. that will con
tinue to be so, as long as farmers buy

their meat in Chicago, their hay in Ken-
tucky. and their corn and wheat from
the Northwest and depend solely on cot-
ton or tobacco to foot a., the bills. A
people who run in debt for meat and bread
nil the year can’t expect to have much
in the fall.

I don’t know how honest our great
grandfathers were, nor how much reli-
gion they had; but, if a story I have
heard was true they must have been an-
gels, in comparison with the present gen-
eration That st*>— was to this effect:
Two old farmers traded —one buying a
horse from the other, on time. When
the trade was made, one or the othet
suggested! that a note, or promise to pay,
ought to be written, to show that they
had been trading. They had neither pen,
ink nor paper. So, the first thing to
do was to catch a goose and get a quill.
The next move was to mix some soot
and vinegar for ink, and then, to com-
plete the matter, a blank leaf was torn
out of an old book. The goose quill
pen dipped in that home-made ink finally

produced the note. Then the question
arose, which one should hold the note?
Tne man who sold the horse said to the
one who bought him: “Neighbor, you had
better keep the note and tflen you'll be
apt to remember that you owe me the
money.’’ So the purchaser had in his
possession both the horse and the note.
'After a while, so the story went, he took
the note over and p?ud jt off, sayiu? as
he did so, “Now, neighbor, you must
keep the note to remind you that I have
paid you?” ' A mortgage, indeed! such a
thing was not thought of.

Those must have been very primitive
days and very honest people; but no
more honest than all men must he i(
Ihey would be like Him wlm said:
“Therefore, all things, whatsoever, ye
would that men should do unto you, do
ye even so unto them.” By the way, it
may not be improper for me to remind
the politicians as we.* as the business !
men of the country, who may road this,
that the golden rule—“doing unto others
as we would have them do unto us’’—is
the very first thing a man must learn to
do, before he can take a single step in
the direction of that holy city whither
Jesus has gone to prepare homes for the
righteous.

I wonder, sometimes, when I road ot
the dealings of men with men—how the
better-informed take the advantage of
tbe ignorant, and how the rich take the
advantage of the poor; I say, T wonder,
If they have ever read the Sermon on

the Mount, or nave even read the golden
rule, which Jesus said, was the “law and
the prophets.”

“Man’s inhumanity to man makes
countless thousands mourn,” is as true
as it was when the poet penned the
lines, and it’s as disgraceful as well.

It is a sad commentary upon man to
say that he is the author of his own
misfortunes and the promoter of all the
ev*ls that afflict the race. Take, for ex-
ample, the liquor traffic. What greater
misfortune, than the sale
and use of alcoholic liquors, as a bever-
age, could have befallen this earth?
Alcohol sold by the consent of men is kill-
ing men; and yet. for the sake of money,
men go on murdering cacn other, and
each other’s children.

If I were to go into a man's yard and
dig a pit, and leave it open, for his little
children to fall into, and be killed. 1
would be a murderer, and the law would
punish me. But, I can set up a place
for the manufacture and sale of alcohol,
that will not only destroy the lives ot

peonle. but in addition, send their ruined
souls to eternal death, and the law win
protect me in my murderous business,
and public sentiment will sustain the
law. That’s true in almost everv land,
even where men claim to or the disciples
of the immaculate Son of God.

In the matter of bread and meat, our
land is cursed with a monopolist’*- spirit
that douoles the prices of many things,
thereby making it. doubly Hard for th<*
poor to keep the w olf of hunger ano
starvation from entering their doors add

devouring their wives and children.
If men would but learn, and then live

the golden rule, all th e hard problems
of life would be solved, and we’d have
a heaven, even on this earth, very much
like that to rvhich we hope to go when

th dark river is crossed.
A man said to me the other day that,

the golden rule was about all he thought
about. I feu, when he made that state-
ment, that I’d found a saint on earth,
sure enough in whose exalted presents

I was unfit to stand, and was about
turning' to go when byway of explain*
tion, lie said: “Yes, I’m a gold standard
n:an, and mv rule is to pack .away all
the gold I can lay my hand upon. That's
tne golden rule I am working by."’ I
am afraid that too many ot us are of his
stripe: and because we think mor 0 ot
the gold, than we do of doing justly by
our fellowmen, we shall finallv lose all
the gold, down here and up there too.
Come to think about it seriously, there
are a great many things contained in the
Sermon on the Mount, that we hard-
headed, self-righteous mortals pay r.o at-
tention to; still we are making our cal-
culations to hold high positions in heaven,
by-and-by. Near t v''' closing up of that
sermon, the great Teacher, wno is to be
our Judge, said: “Many” (notice the
word he used' “Many will sa' r unto me in
that day: Lord, Lord, have we not proph-
esied in *thy name, and in they name
cast out devils, and in they name done
many wonderful works. ' who are to be
turned off into the place prepared for
the devil and his angels, for the reason
that they did not do the things taught
in that discourse, for ho says: “Who-

soever heareth these sayings of mine and
docth them not I will liken him unto a
foolish man who built his house on the
sand.”

That Sermon on the Mount is the

Christian s nlatform, and unless he stands
on it flat-footed, and does the tilings
therein enjoined, the Saviour says he
will not know him in the judgment. Fear-
ful thought!

How simple that sermon and yet what
! great things taught! was the Sen

j of God preaching, and, unlike too many

i preachers of these days. Ip tried to
|no display, hut delivered the heaven-'
I sent message in the plainest, simplest
! style. Os course w- want lino preaching
| in these days, betause we have itching

j ears; but, the most effectual preaching
! is the simple storv of the Gospel, as Pe-

i ter, Stephen and a au. told it. Educated
I people want educated ministers, and the

j educated ministers feel that they are
expected to show off their learning; even

] if they have to discuss the sciences and
! the events of me .day. Ey-the-way, a

! story will illustrate a point, and point
! a moral at the same time.
I It is said that the pastor of the Metlv
. odist church, in Lexington Va„ years

• ago, was thinking of commencing a pro-
j traded meeting in his church, and in-

I vited the celebrated Nat. Thomas, a man
; of ordinary ability, but a good practical

i preacher, to assist him, but told him
i that'he must be careful how he preached,
| as the Lexington people were very higfi

i lv cultured; and. besides, there were two
| colleges in the town. Thomas, who was
| a country circuit rider, and paid but lit-
| tin at’neticn to dress, grammar or rhcio-

' ric, promised the Lexington divine that
t he would do the best ho could and be-
j have as well as he knew how. The even

I ing came for the onenin** of the meot-

| in** and a great crowd filled the church.
| Thomas had not arrived when the first

1 hymn was sung: but iu.-t as it was fin
} isacd and the people were wonderin*

! v 't the pastor was waiting for, in he
came, just as he had come off his clr-

I euit. rough and dusty; and, walking rap-
idly, ho entered the pulpit, and, without
speaking to the pastor, dropped on his
knees and prayed. The people s cm* a
to be amazed: but when he arose and
announced a hymn they were shocked
at tbe idea of havin'* to listen to such
an ordinary looking preacher. After the

1 hymn, he prayed a short but very earn

j est prayer. While the congregation was
! singing another hymn, the pastor again
| reminded him what a cultured audieqee

j he was about to stand before, and begged
; him to be very particular as to what he

I said, and how he raid it. When Thomas
i arose he stood looking as if he did not
| know what to say. Ho tip-toed and look-

ed; squatted down and looked; put on
his spectacles and looked; Booked In
both amen corners, on each side cf the
aisle, up in the gallery, out in the vesti-
bule, ar.d kept on looking until every-
body in the house seemed to be almo.-t
crazy to know what the blackhead was
looking at. All which time the pasto,
was in agony, for he Knew there was a

meaning in Thomas’ drollery.
At length, after he had seemingly sat-

isfied himself, he said, in his drollest
manner: “Brother R. told me I must be
mighty particular here; that you all are
mighty stuck-up sort of folks; but, after
looking at you all the best I can, I’ve
come to the conclusion a HAT I'VE
PREACHED TO JUST SUCH CATTLE
AS YOU ARE A THOUSAND TIMES.”
Th 9 pastor tnought he had ruined every-
thin'- and tried to hide himself from the
audience behind the preacher. Without
opening the Bible. Thomas announced his
text: “Except ve repent ye shall all like-
wise perish,” and just waded light in
after the manner of old Stephen, giving
it to both church members and sinners,
as he went on. Soon, what little merri-
ment there was in the beginning, sub-
sided and every eye was fixed intently
upon the preacher and the pastor who
bad been trying to hide, began to show
himself, and soon heads began to droop,"
and handkerchiefs were seen wiping tears
from eyes; and then sons wpre heard in
various portions of the church! and when
the preacher extended an invitation to

. penitent sinners to come to the altar, foi
prayer, it looked like the whole house

! was coming . They had a great meeting,

i and all because Nat Thomas, by li »

! drollery, took the starch out of the pa*
| tor and tlm congregation, and then preach-
! ed a plain, simple, yet, earnest gospel

I sermon.
I Wiley Holmes, at Louisburg. tells a

good story that is in point, right here.-
He says he was Walking to church one day
when a voting man. and an old man. rid-
ing on horseback, overtook him, saying
as he rode up: “Going to preaching, i
suppose?” “Yes, sir.” answered Wiley.
“That’s right tnv <on; and we are going
to have a good me .ing today, my son i
feel just like It. 1 am going so*m and
we’ll have a meeting before the preacher
get- there. I am going to talk some my-
self. Thes" preachers preach v/11
enough, such preaching as they do. but
they don’t toll us anything. Wiley. They
take a little text about, half as long as
my finger, and they suit) it out. and spin
it out. and spin it out. until there’s noth-
ing in it, and you can’t get anything out
of it. Ain’t that so. Wiley?' “j reckon
it is,” said Wiley. “I know it’s so; and
I'm going out there today to tell, before
the preachers got there, what ought to
be done and how to do it.”

When they arrived at the church.
Wiley said he went to the spring, and!
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LUES
For

Commencements
Laces will be largely used this spring;

for commencements. Net top Lierre,
Oriental, Repousse and Y. itise, as wed as
Chantilly D’Akncon and Valenciennes arc
most wanted.

Fichus
Fichus made of Blonde Net and Chiffon,

some trimmed in Lace, others self-trim-j
med, will make very dainty accessories
for commencement dresses —can be inter-

changed from dress to dress and will make
a beautiful effect.

Plaiting for Sleeves
Lace and Chiffon will be largely uscu

Ask for samples.

Gloves
Gloves—Kid and Fabric. .

Lace Robes
A half-made Dress in White Nets, Blonde

and Point D’Esprit—sls,oo, 22.50, up to
$35.00.

*

Fans
Jap Fans, 10c. and 50c.; White- Gauze

Fans, 50c. to $5.00 —a beautiful collection.
Plain White Lisle and Plain Black ..

Hosiery
PLAIN WHITE LISLE and PLAIN j

BLACK GAUZE—thin as cobweb—the col-

lect stocking for this spring.
DR'OP-STITCH HOSIERY and LaeJ

HOSIERY—as thin as can be.

Ribbons
RIBBONS for Hair RIBBONS sot

Sashes. RIBBONS for Girdle;*.- All widths
and all shades, as well White.

Handkerchiefs
Sheer dainty plain and Embroidered

Handkerchiefs, 10c. to 50c., and upwards-
NECKWEAR—Dainty Stock Collars In

thin Lawn and in Lace, Collar and Cuff
Sets. etc.

Shoes
We have the most stylish, up-to-date 1

Shoes for Commencement Exercises.

COURT TIES.
OXFORDS.
LOW CUT SHOES,

v THREE-STRAP TIES.

Stylish New Heels and Newest Toes and
made of Newest Leather.

Parasols
While Chiffon and White Habut.it! Par-

asol.*- just the idea for commencements.

coming on book ho saw the old man down
by the trunk of a tree just talking to
the Lord, asking him to send the Holy
Spirit on the mcet J ng that day. Pietty
soon he came on toward Iho church, say-
ing, ns he entered: “Como In, friends;
we can’t do a day's work commencing
at 11 o’clock. We’ll go in and have a
little meeting before the preachers get
here.’’

They went in. and the old man com-
menced talking, and the kept
coming. By 11 o’clock the house was
full, and the on., man was still talking.
Just then in came the preachers, walking
biiskly; and, after kneeling and prayirfc
a very short prayer, the preacher iA
charge rose, looked at the old man who
was talking, then looked at his watch,
and whispered to the other preacher. The
oiher preacher found a hymn, and look-
ed at the preacher in charge, who nodded
bis head, as much as to say. yes. 5i,,,, n ;i.

i’Flie Other preacher licked out his tongue
to wet his lipp, hut.the old man, by that
tinm, was warming up to his work, and
so he didn’t start his song, that time.
The preacher in charge looked at his
watch again, and aga-n nodded to (ho

otner preacher, who commenced wetting
his lips again; but before he could get rl

tui.e to fit the hymn, somebody in the
congregation began to shout, and that
gave new impetus to the old man; where-
upon the two preachers, in th- pulpit,
fell back in d’-may, and submitted to
the inevitable. The old man did all the
preaching that day. and they had a great
meeting there.

Going on home, the old man overtook
Wiley aipl said: ‘T told yon, \\ ilr>y
were going to have a good mooting today
I just foh it this morning. Yes. \v,| ry
the Holy Ghost came down on us.“ ‘That
was because you were talking. I reckon,”
Wiley answered. “J tonkin 1 help it 50,,,
the Holy Ghost made me talk, l knowed
I was worrying them preachers; i cut uiy

Graduation
Days

Are Already Very Near at Hand
We are eminently prepared to supply t be young ladies with an Unusual, Valueful

and “Different” array of Dainty, Sheer W Lite Cottons—unique iu weave, quality
and very Low in Price.

Pre-eminent are dainty soft-finished Org audios. Washable Chiffons,French Chif-
fons, Batistes and Swiss Muslins, Mousse, line do Paris, Dotted Swiss, and uncount-

able ether original variations of standard summer weaves, specially desirable for
Commencement Exercises. t

Mouseline de Paris
A dainty and soft-finished Organdie, ad mirably adapted for the clinging gowns

worn this season —2 yards wide, 25c., 35 e., 50c., Coc-.. 75c- and SI.OO yard.

French Chiffon-Finished Organdie
A beautiful White Sheer Fabric—very soft and filmy, peculiarly applicable to

the present vogue— 2 yards wide —25<\, 35c., 50c., )oe.. 75c, yard.

French Chiffon
A new Washable Chiffon, sheerer than the usual Wash Chiffon. No prettier com

mencemeut dress can be imagined than cue of this material—4B incites wide, 35c.,
40c., 50c., yard.

French Batistes
A harder finished fabric —looking best fer a morning dress—4B inches wide—2sc. ;

, 3J>c.. 50c. yard. s

Real Swiss Muslins
.

Genuine Swiss-made .fabric, well know r. to the grandmothers of the present
school girls. This material tears {straight across the width-on a thread —making
the easiest of all textures to tear into flo tmccs. It is an ideal fabric for the pres-

ent full skirts that have so many flounces. It is perfectly trustworthy in tiie
lub, in fact it rolieks in the tub, and co mes out the tetter for the washing. It
gives no trouble in ironing. Talk to the old folks about it, they will give it the
highest recommendation. This fabric i- i n old white—not perfectly white—just as
it used to come out —30 inches wide—3o c., 3De., 40c 50c. yard.

SHEER LAWNS, 10c., 12&C-. 20c.
DIMITIES 15c., 20c., 23e.. 35c.

PERSIAN LAWNS. 20c., 25c., 25c.. 40c.

INDIAS—40- inches wide—10c. and 12V2c. yard.

Free Delivery
On all Fash Mail Orders of $5.00 of mo re. we will prepay express charges any-

where in North Carolina.
We would esteem it a pleasure to fonv ard samples of all the above mentioned

fabrics as well as other specimens of ou r various lines. We solicit your orders

and will give them very prompt ond iutel Jiger.t attention.

We give a liberal discount on all class orders.

j eve at them and saw how restless they
were; but 1 had the floor, and I was do

! termined to tell it, all.”
Many a meeting has been ruined by

big sermons—the preach r trying to make
a reputation as a big preacher, instead
jot trying t.» reach the hearts of the pe >-

i pie with plain, old-fashioned Holy Ghos.
talks.

Paul said to the Corinthians:
,

“My
speech and my preaching was not with
enticing words of man's wisdom, but in
demonstration of the Spirit and of power.
That your faith should not stand in the
wisdom cf men, but in the power oi

God.”
By which he means to gay, he coulu

have used enticing words and rhetorical
sentences, and capiiavatcd thesn who
had itching ears; and made a great repu-
tation for himself: but., thst their faith
might stand in the power of God, ana
not in the wisdom of men, Ik* spake sim
pie words in demonstration of th? Spirit
and of power. Paul made a big reputa-
tion as a preacher by not trying to preach
big sermons.

The reauor understands. 1 hope. Unit i
•avor an educated ministry, for the ren-
snn that well educated men are bettei
they are less apt to try to put •v.i aits.
The better a man is educated the morn
be ought to knotV of human nature, ann
the more one know- of human nature
the more successful he can be in persuad-
ing men to become. Christians. A live
talent man is, of course, ab'e to do live
times as much as a oik* tulen' man. Pul

will he? Does he? where is the man
who does the best he can in bis sphere:

with bis environments —his infirmities, bis

tompUilious doe all that <1"<1 expects nt

lifra? The Psalmist says: “He know-eth
our frame; he remembereth that we are

dust.” And how comforting the state-

ment that he pities us as an earthly lathei
Pities ins children. ,

Jt. H. WHITAKER.

White
Thing's

For

Commencements
Strictly New
and
Very Desirable

Absolutely first quality. PRICES SO

LOW THAT THERE ARE GREAT
MONEY SAVING OPPORTUNITIES
FOR YOU AND THAT MEANS A RE-

CORD BREAKING BUSINESS FOR
US. Send for samples and compare with
any other house in the country. We are
sure you will send U 3 your orders.
WHITE HABUTAI SI LKS—36-inch, 75c.

and SIOO yard; 27-inch. 50c. yard.
BLEACHED PONGEE—2S-inch, 75c. and

SI.OO.
WHITE CREPE DE CHINE—24-inch,

$l.O0 —the best value in the world.
WHITE SATIN LIBERTY CREPE—24-

inch, $1.25 —a Royal Dress, a luminous
fabric not easily soiled.

WHITE MESS ALINE SATIN—24-inch.
69c.. guaranteed to wear silk; new finish
and very chic, making a lovely day
dross in dull white, over which may be
dropped a not dress for evening wear,
making- it serve as a dress and a foun-

dation.
WHITE MOUSSELINE DE SOIE—3O-
-25 c.

WHITE SILK DOT MOUSSELNE—29-
inch. 25c.

WHITE POINT D’ESPRlT—very stylish—-
-48-inch, 50c.: 72-inch, 73c.

WHITE BLONDE NETS—(lecidely styl-
ish—36-inch, 35c.; 72-inch, 75c.
WHITE VALENCIENNES LACE ALL-

OVER NETS—IB-inch, SI.OO, $1.50 up
to $2.50.

WHITE LA TCfiSCA SILK NETS —15-
inch, sl-00, $1.50.

WHITE TULLES—72-inch, 75t\, yard,
108-tnch, SI.OO vard.

WHITE MALINES—36-inch, 15c., 20c.,
25c.

WHITE SILK MULLS—4B-inch, 25c.
HEAVY, MEDIUM AND LIGHT

WEIGHT LINEN SHEETINGS, 90-
inches wide, SI.OO. $1.25-

Old Bleach and Dew-bleacli 45-inch Lin-
ens for Suits $1.00; 54-inch Old Bleach,
75c. Great values.

WHTE SILK WARP crepe eolienne
—45-inch, $1.25 yard.

WHITE SILK WARP CREPE DE CHINE
—44-inch, SI.OO yard.
WHITE SILK WARP EOLlENNE—fl-

inch, SI-00 and $1.25.
WHITE CHIFFFON VOILE—4S-inch

?1.00.
WHITE SHEER VOILES—42-inch, 50 and

73c.
WHITE ETAMINE VOILE—29-inch, 20c.
WHITE CANVAS VOILE—2B-inch 15c.
WHITE MOHAlß—very high lustre—4s to
48-inch, 50c. to SI.OO.
WHITE ALBATROSS—3B-inch. 30c.
WHITE BATISTE—34-inch, 50c.
WHITE DANISH CLOTH —25-inch, 15c
WHITE FRENCH ORGANDIES—3I-
-15 c.

WHITE FRENCH ORGANDIES—72-inch,
25c., 35c., 40c., 50c., 05c., 75c., SI.OO-
-WASH CHIFFONS—4B-inch, 25c.,

35c., 40c-, 50c., 65c., 73c.
WHITE FRENCH BATISTE—4B-inch, 25c.

35c., 50c.. 50*-.. 65c., 75c.
WHITE PERSIAN LAWNS—4B-inch, 13c.,

20* ~ 25c-, 35c., 5Cc., 50c.
WHITE SHEER LINEN LAWNS—36-

inch. 35c., 50c., 75c., SIOO.
40-ineh Sheer Lawn, 10c., 1210 c., 15c-
Sheer Organdies—3l-inch, 10c., 12Vic., 15c.
Real Swiss Muslins—3l-inch, 23c., 35c.,

10c and 50c.

obbin A Ferrall
Allison &Addison

Established 3Stts

Manufacturers /

FERTILIZERS
Richmond, Va.

Offer the following brand* far the Corfua.
Corn and Tobacco Crons:

Star §3 Brand

SPECIAL TOBACCO MANURE.
“McGavock” Special Potash Mixture, Anchor Brand

Tobacco Fertilizer, Acid Phosphate.

B. 8. # P. Potash Mixture
OATENTEQ.

Whatever may be the merit* of other fertilizer*, no one can go wrong in using
these which are so well made, are fully guaranteed, and have been so long ant tit
thoroughly tested. \ ,

6


